' I 'HE organic phosphorus in soils apparently consists
•*-mainly of phytin and its derivatives together with an equal or smaller quantity of nucleic acid and its derivatives and a very small amount of phospholipid (3, 4, 6, 19, 21) 3 . Phytin has not been found as a constituent of micro-organisms; hence, it appears that the phytin in soils is residual from plant materials. Nucleic acid, on the other hand, is a major organic phosphatic component of micro-organisms (2, 12, 13). Since nucleic acid is a source of energy for micro-organisms and is readily decomposed (10), it is probable that nucleic acid added to the.soil in plant materials does not remain in the soil as such, but is decomposed, a portion being resynthesized into microbial tissue. If this decomposition and resynthesis takes place, the nucleic acid fraction of soil organic phosphorus should be present largely as accumulated living microbial tissue and as dead tissue in varying stages of decomposition. From this point of view, the phytin is a relatively stable, slowly-decomposing fraction that suffers rapid changes only upon periodic additions of phytin-bearing plant residues. The nucleic acid, however, which represents the microbial portion, will fluctuate more rapidly with the phosphorus immobilization and mineralization accompanying all increases and decreases in the microbial population. The nucleic acid is thus a more dynamic fraction than is phytin.
In the experiments described in the present paper, microbial organic phosphorus was rapidly accumulated in soil materials by supplying the necessary nutrient and energy materials. The samples of soil materials containing accumulated microbial tissue were then incubated to determine the rate of phosphorus mineral the possible relationships between the miner organic phosphorus, nitrogen, and carbon.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

ACCUMULATION OF MICROBIAL TISS
To accumulate tissue of a mixed microbial popu materials without the complication of soil organ plant residues, soil parent materials were incubate odic additions of phosphate, nitrogen, and sucrose different soil materials were used: calcareous (pH till of sandy-loam texture from a depth of 8 feet u loam, a Prairie soil from near Ames, Iowa; and a marine material of clay texture and high free iro tent from a depth of 6 feet under Nacogdoches fin a Red Podzolic soil from near College Station, Te Duplicate 1-kilogram samples of each material in open 10-inch glass dishes and inoculated with tract of fresh field soil. Sucrose, ammonium nitrat sium dihydrogen phosphate were added in sol amounts indicated in Table 1 . Sufficient water w moisten the samples to field capacity, and the s incubated at 30° C. On the third day, the moisture again adjusted to field capacity. At the end of t samples were allowed to become air dry. At the the second week, sucrose, ammonium nitrate, an dihydrogen phosphate were added, and the moi was brought up to field capacity, as before. The tent was adjusted on the third day and the allowed to become air dry at the end of the wee cedure was followed for 10 weeks, at the end o the samples were dried under a fan at room tem ground to pass a 40-mesh screen.
Organic phosphorus was determined by the me son (8) modified in that 1 N HC1 was used rathe HC1, and phosphorus was determined by the met man and Bray (5). As a check on this method 
